
Seminar On 'Christian Living I n A  Confused World* 
To Be Held In Conjunction With Preaching Mission

Discussion groups will be held 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons, May 7, 8, and 9. 
There will be two discussion groups 
each afternoon under the general 
heading of “Christian Living in a 
Confused World.” One division in-

the respective days:
“Dating and Courtship.” 
“Choosing a Life Companion.” 
“Happy Marriages and Christian 

Homes.”
Three faculty members will be 

assigned to each one of these dis-

Annual student preaching mis
sion will begin Monday morning. 
May 7 and will continue in chapel 
services throughout the week with 
students bringing the messages.

In addition to the regular chap
el time, the preaching mission will 
include Wednesday night prayer 
meeting and services on Saturday 
and Sunday evening.

Speakers for the week’s services 
will be Walt Lanman, Monday; 
Paul Kunkel, Tuesday; Wally Rose, 
Wednesday morning; S a n f o r d  
Wagg, Wednesday night; Weston 
Tucker, Thursday; Bill Griffin, Fri
day; Gene Hovee, Saturday night 
and Dean Galloway, Sunday night.

Seminar Planned
In conjunction with student 

preaching mission, a new venture 
is being launched, under the super
vision of the Student Council, the 
purpose of which is to give stu
dents an opportunity to discuss 
and ask questions on certain vital 
themes and problems.

eludes “Questions Students are 
Asking” and the following will be 
discussed on the respective days: 

“What Is Christianity’s Answer 
to Communism ? ”

“Why Does Not Religion Mod
ernize to Cope with the Changing 
World?”

“Do Students of N. N. C. Have 
Proper Christian Attitudes?” 

Students to Discuss 
Three faculty members will in

troduce the subject with brief dis
cussions and then the students Will 
be given opportunity to give their 
viewpoints or ask questions of the 
faculty members or fellow students.

The second discussion group will 
center about Courtship and Mar
riage with the three subjects on

cussion groups. They will intro
duce the subject and the students 
will enter into a general discussion.

Further Announcement Later
Further announcements will be 

made regarding the particular fa
culty members for each panel dis
cussion and also the place. The 
discussion groups will meet at the 
same hour each afternoon—4:00 to 
5:00.

'The committee planning it is 
composed of Chet Galloway and 
Harry Williamson, co-chairmen; 
Howard Titterington, Nicki Taylor, 
Ami'e Zimbelman, Wallace Rose 
and Jean Kirkpatrick. Lilburn 
Wesche Will be in charge of pub
licity and the faculty sponsors are 
Lament Lee and Elwood Banner.
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Galloway New AS6 Frexy; Jackson, Cowley Also Win;
Secretary And Sergeant-At-Anns To Be Chosen Today

^ ^
Dan Jackson was named ASB 

vice president for 1951-52 and Cliff
Chet Galloway, a junior from 

Kalama, Wash., was elected by 
;,-iiopuIar .jflieJp fill the pm itk/u  of, 

student body president for 1951- 
52. Galloway gained the post by 
edging past Dan Jackson in ballot
ing held last week.

Elected to serve as publication 
editors for next year were Joyce 
Harris and Howard Miller. Miss 
Harris will edit the college year
book, the Oasis, and Miller will 
head the campus newspaper, the 
Crusader.

365 Votes Cast 
Three hundred sixty five ballots 

were cast in the finals with Gallo
way gaining 202 votes against 163 
for Jackson. His 39-vote majority 
Was one of the closest margins in 
recent presidential campaigns.
, The closest election in the his
tory of the school was recorded in 
the fight for Oasis editorship. Miss 
Harris polled 183 votes and Roger 
Marks received 182. Miller held a 
decided majority over his oppon
ent, Charles Zickenfoose, in the 
race for Crusader editor.

Win Easily in Primaries 
In the primaries, Galloway and 

Jackson gained clear cut wins over 
Lloyd Hubbard and Joe Wright. 
There were no primaries for the 
editors.

President-elect Galloway is pres
ident of the SLA society and the 
N club, and class representative to 
the student council.

Elected to Who’s Who 
He previously served as presi

dent of his freshman and sopho
more classes and president, athle
tic director and treasurer of his so
ciety. He was elected to Who’s 
Who in American colleges and uni
versities last fall and majors in 
Education and Philosophy.

Miller is a sophomore and is ma
joring in education. He hails from 
Mollalla, Ore., and is a member of 
the ADP society. He has been 
prominent in society athletics and 
dramatics and is news editor of the 
Crusader.

Miss Harris is a sophomore from 
(Continued on Page 4)

All-School Picnic 
Set for Tuesday

Next Tuesday has been desig
nated as the day for the annual 
all-school picnic by the student 
council. The scene of this year’s 
outing Will be near Smith’s Ferry, 
Idaho.

Committees for the picnic were 
appointed by the council this week. 
Jim Hurd and Bill Osterhout Were 
placed in charge of transportation; 
Carl Bryson and Joe Wright will 
be in charge of food; recreation 
will be supervised by Dan Wright, 
George Mowry and Connie Mitchell 
and Evelyn Gray is in charge of 
the program. The Timothy club 
will conduct the devotional period.

Jr.-Sr. Banquet Plans 
Set; Theme Is Secret

Plans have been completed for 
the annual Junior-Senior banquet 
which is scheduled for next Friday 
night in the Crystal ballroom of 
Hotel Boise.

In accordance With past tradi
tion, however, neither the theme 
nor principal speaker for the oc
casion will be revealed prior to the 
banquet.

Chairmen of committees for the 
planning of the banquet include 
Daphne Wells, Lois Herron, Janette 
Pease, Paul Sutherland and Bill Os
terhout.

Sanner To Speak 
At Sr. Investiture

Prof. Elwood Sanner will present 
the annual investiture address to 
the seniors. May 7, when the Sen
ior Investiture service is held in 
the chapel.

Dr. Lewis T. Corlett will formal
ly introduce the senior class and 
officially recognize them as gradu
ating seniors.

Cowley won. tha ..treagurer’s posi
tion following primary balloting 
for secondary offices held Wed
nesday.

Jackson and Cowley gained suf
ficient majorities over all their op
position to make final elections for 
those two offices unnecessary.

The other two officers, secretary 
and sergeant-at-arms, will be voted 
on today.

Candidates for secretary are 
Daphne Wells and Pat Wilkes. 
Sergeant-at-arms nominees are Ed 
Manley and Leon Doane.

In the vice-prexy race, Jackson 
rolled up a decided majority over 
Lloyd Hubbard and Millard Rey
nolds.

Jackson is president of the Gen
eral Missionary society and the 
Junior class and was former presi
dent of the Foreign Missions band. 
He has also been assistant dean of 
Chapman Hall for the past two 
years.

Cowley was , far ahead of his 
nearest competitor, Loyd Smith, in 
the race for guardian of the treas
ury. Ray Bolerjapk and Merl lies 
were the other candidates.

The newly elected treasurer has 
been vice president of the LSP 
society and was treasurer of the 
Athletic-Literary council last se
mester.

In the closest primary race. Miss 
Wells and Miss Wilkes edged past 
Delores Lovett to gain entrance in
to the finals.

Doane and Manley entered the 
finals by defeating Darrell Reisch 
in the race for sergeant-at-arms.

Parrott Speaker 
At State PTA Meet

Dean of Students Les Parrott 
was the guest speaker at the an
nual State P. T. A. convention yes
terday evening. The convention, 
held at Lincoln Grade School audi
torium in Nampa, was attended by 
500 delegates and friends from the 
entire state.

Pictured above are most of the members of tonight’s play cast. 
Left to right, they are: Rod Hoyle, Roger Marks, Ron Johpson, 
Merl lies, Imogene Harris, Lyle Starkey, Sam Long, Faye Strunk, 

Jo Ann Boyd, Petey Montgomery and Meryle Burkhart.

Combined SLA-LSP Groups To Present 
‘George Washington Slept Here’ Tonite

Roger Marks and Faye Strunk will handle the leading roles in the 
three-act comedy, “George Washington Slept Here” which will be pre
sented tonight and tomorrow night by the combined LSP and SLA 
societies. Marks, SLA play director, took over the leading role Tues
day when it was discovered that Lyle Starkey would be unable to par
ticipate this weekend.

He is cast as Newton Fuller, a bewildered city man who has pur
chased a broken-down house in the country with hopes of turning it 
into a mansion. Miss Strunk plays the role of his wife, Annabelle, a 
realist who sees the hopelessness of the situation and tries to convince 
her husband of the futility of keeping the house.

Mr. Kimber, the nonchalant, slightly daffy caretaker of the house, is ^ 
played by Sam Long. Madge, the young and beautiful daughter, is 
played by Imogene Harris and her boy friend, Steve, is portrayed by 
Dick Ivester.

I
Kampus Kalendar

April 27-28—LSP - SLA play, 
“George Washington S l e p t  
Here”—8:00 p. m.

April 28—Four - way track 
meet at C. of I.—1:30 p. m.

April 30—Written comprehen- 
sives for seniors. General cul

ture tests for sophomores. 
BJC NNC (baseball).K;30. j May 1— ÂIl school picnic.

I May 4—Junior-Senior banquet 
I (Hotel Boise) 8:00. St. Mar- 
I tin’s relays (track), Olympia, 
I Wash. Freshman - sophomore 
I picnic.
I May 7—Senior Investiture.
I May 7-13—Student Preaching 
I mission.
I May 7-9 — Special student 
I seminar.

> Cast Listed
Rod Hoyle is cast as Raymond, 

the mischievous nephew who is al
ways getting into trouble. Uncle 
Stanley, the supposedly rich uncle 
who turns out to be a pauper, is . 
portrayed by Ron Johnson. m

Mr. Prescott, the haughfy and ir- v 
ritated owner of the neighboring 
estate, is played by Lilbum Wes
che. JoAnn Boyd is cast as the 
surly maid, Marilyn McGraw plays 
Mrs. Douglas, the confused but 
friendly neighbor, and Petey Mont
gomery is the over-dramatic act
ress.

Others in the cast are E tta Mae 
Pickens as Katie, Jim Mowry aa 
Clayton, Merl lies as Leggett, Bev 
Woodbeck as Sue, Jessie Rice as 
Miss Wilcox, and Charles Zicke- 
foose as Tommy.

LSP director for the play is 
Meryle Burkhart. Following to
night’s performance a cast party 
will be held.

Society Music Contest Finals Told; 
SLAs Gain Four First Place Honors

Double E. Hill, in charge of So
ciety Music contests, reported the 
following finalists:

For girls vocal ensembles, first 
place went to the LSP trio of 
Montgomery, Herron and Wood- 
beck. ADPs Schroeder, Johnson, 
and Poplin took second with 
Wilkes, Leih and Herron in third 
place for the ADPs.

In boys’ vocal ensemble, the 
quartet composed of Bullock, Mow
ry, Jensen and Bloomquist, took 
first place for the SLAs . ADPs 
Titterington,' Kunkel, Roberts and 
Embree took second and Rose, Fitz, 
Fowler and Soltz were in third for 
the ADP society.

Sharp Wins for SI!As 
Carol Sharp won a first for the 

SLA with Delores Lovett taking 
second for the same society in girls 
vocal solos.J LSP Petey Montgom
ery Won third with ADP Estelle 
Schroeder in fourth place.

Butch Bloomquist took first in 
men’s vocal solos for the SLAs. 
Don Fowler, ADP, came in for sec
ond place honors whilq]; LSP Jim 
Carkhuff and SLA WilburTlorgan 
were in third and fourth place, res
pectively.

Brass solos section first was tak
en by LSP Eugene Southwell as 
the only contestant eligible.

3  f rv y -  f

All Seniors To Take 
Comprehensives Mon.

All seniors will take written 
comprehensive tests in their major 
fields Monday in the library. Mrs. 
L. T. Corlett, librarian, will be in 
charge of the examinations.

Major professors are to have 
copies of the examination in the 
hands of the librarian by 8:30 a. 
m. and the first testing session will 
begin at 9:00. It will conclude at 
noon and the second session will 
be from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m.

Reports of all comprehensives, 
both written and oral, must be filed 
with the registrar by noon next 
Friday.

LSPs Win Piano 
Pat Bolerjack took first in piano 

for the LSPs. and ADP Marion 
Johnson anc^LSP Joy Tink took 
second and third place respectively. 
Virginia Walton, SLA, and T. C. 
Leckie, LSP, were tied for fourth 
place.

Virginia Walton won first place 
in the organ division for the SLAs. 
Don Thompson and Marilyn An
trim were in second and third place 
respectively, both for the ADP so- 
ciety. ^
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No Complaints On “The Hasty Heart” 
As Everybody Manages to Get in Act

By Daphne Wells crazy little Englishman.
“Everybody’s trying to get into 

the act.” We’ve all heard someone 
drawl out that line more or less 
complainingly. But we’ve no com-, 
plaints about everyone’s getting in
to the act in “The Hasty Heart”. 
Funnier than anything we’ve seen 
for quite awhile, “The Hasty 
Heart” still packed quite a punch. 
Perhaps some of you were remind
ed of brothers and friends in the 
Far East who might some time be 
in jr^ l ih e  situation of the men in 
thd ward. Such a collection as 
Yank, Tommy, Eliwi, Locky, Dig
ger and the Barsuto is probably 
not an unusual occurrence in some 
of our hospitals in Japan today.

Brogue Convincing 
But now back to the play. Ercil 

Bowman must have some Scotch 
blood hidden back of that name. 
That brogue was pretty convincing, 
Ercil, and so was the bagpipe and 
the kilt. By the way, some people 
have been wondering if there ever 
were any pictures taken; they’ll 
like one of that outfit.

There was a lot of action and 
humor in the play which appealed 
strongly to the ordinarily straight- 
laced N. N. C. students. We en
joyed the hiiman touches—Yank’s 
friendly persistence to help Lochy, 
Kiwi’s big feet, and the antics of

Engagements'
JOHNSON - BOUNDS 

The engagement of Patricia 
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Johnson of Nampa, to Wes
ley Boqnds of Pasadena, Calif., has 
been announced.

Miss Johnson is a former NNC 
student and is now attending Pa
sadena College. Bounds will grad
uate from Pasadena this spring.

The wedding date has been set 
for May 31 at Brezee Church of 
the Nazarene, in Pasadena,

SHARP - COWLEY 
The engagement of Carol Sharp, 

daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Guy 
Sharp of Nampa, to Clifford Cow
ley, of Crescent City, Calif., has 
been announced. Both are students 
of NNC. May 27th has been set 
as the wedding date.

Love Theme Tender
Pat Wilkes played the part of 

the nurse commendably as she rub
bed backs, administered medicine, 
and worried about her patients in 
general. The love theme which 
centered around Margaret and 
Lochy was tender and tragic; for 
even though Lochy foimd himself 
before it was too late, the fact still 
remained that he didn’t  have too 
much time to live.

It was a play we’ll remember a 
long time. Perhaps we’ll forget 
the acting and the characters, but 
we’ll be forever striving to heal the 
wounds of the world in the ward of 
friendship and humanity.

Thots O' Gold
By Dick Friesen

A smile is strong—it can lift 
some of life’s heaviest loads. Be
hind every good deed directed to 
humanity, is effort; behing effort 
is motivation.

Blind is the one who says, “there 
is no motivation to smile”. If he 
could but X-ray people’s hard- 
shelled countenances and bring to 
vision the sorrow, pain, dejection, 
and inner conflict which has driven 
them to gloom, certainly he would 
be sufficiently motivated to pass 
on a smile. Men and women are 
feverishly searching for a  ready, 
sincere smile to lighten their load 
of life.

I t’s easy to independently strut 
down the street, disinterested in 
matters foreign to business and 
self and fail to notice those outside 
our circle of friends.

Selfishness, I fear, is the chief 
smile-prohibitor. Forget self for 
awhile and think of others. Inside7 
under painted lines of stem gloom, 
people are begging for a smile. 
Don’t  withhold it from them.

A smile not only helps to lift 
your neighbor’s load, but it also 
helps lighten your own, by the 
very act of unselfish effort that 
you put forth.

What a Wonderful world this 
would be if  everyone would smile.

Have You Had A
T o o t s i e  S u n d a e ?

It’s a real treat!
Large dish of soft ice cream with any flavor fruit top  ̂

ping and whipped cream.

On Highway No. 30

Picnit in the Park —  
Dropped the Weiners —  

Brand New Slacks —

"  “  Call -  ■  ‘

Our campus representative—  
KAMPUS KORNER GROCERY

2 - D A Y  S E R V I C E
133 CaldweU Blvd.

Ma n g u m
USINGS...

By Marilyn Perkins
By Jeanne Johnson 

Greetings from Mang;um across 
Kurtz Park!

Recently Mangum Hall had its 
Student Body election, choosing of
ficers for the next six months. 
Somebody did some pretty sharp 
campaigning and the race for pres
ident between Louise Corey and 
LeRae Hoyle was a close one with 
Hoyle winning out by a narrow 
margin. Other members of the 
council elected are: Vice-president, 
Julia Kellum; recording secretary, 
Betty Marsh; corresponding secre
tary, Ruth Wolestenholm; treasur
er, Elva Overholt; Milestone busi- 
iness manager, Betty Marsh.

'The senior class is headed by 
President Lois Santo. Other of
ficers include: Vice president, Shir
ley Powers; secretary, Irene Satter 
and student representative, Louise 
Corey.

President of the Junior class is 
Vivian Somerville, with Esther 
Herzog as vice president; Ona Col
lette, secretary and Soonie Lee, 
student body representative.

Newly-elected president of the 
freshman class is Mary Swartz. 
Her “fellow conspirators” are: V. 
President, June Yates; secretary, 
Eileen Christianson and student 
representative, Pat Hetsler.

We congratulate the Junior class 
on its splendid ability in raising 
money! At the rummage sale on 
Saturday, over $100 was made. 
And by the way, if you think all 
the doctors have gotten new cars 
lately, they haven’t; it’s the Jun
iors with their super-duper wash
ing and polishing jobs. The reason 
for all this, so We are told, is the 
coming Junior-Senior banquet to be 
■held .sometime i ^ . - ' -----

Watt’s Snoose
By Phillup Space

REST IN PEACE 
An official day of rest has been 

declared for the specific purpose of 
allowing NNC seniors and sopho
mores to recuperate from the “day 
of tests” which follow the next day 
of rest.

The disheartened, excluded fresh
men and juniors are at present 
weeping their eyes out because 
they will have nothing to do while 
the sophs and seniors are making 
themselves miserable. Both groups 
have the Crusader’s warmest, 
heart-felt sympathy.

Watered Stock 
Who says NNC hasn’t  imtold 

wealth? The lawn is quite ade
quately sprinkled with gold to 
spare. ’Tis too bad, though, that 
the chemistry department hasn’t 
found a use for dandelions. The 
best suggestion so far is to put 
them up as silage to feed the flies

next fall. Got any better ideas ?
Sob Story 

The weeping willow by the li
brary has been in hysterics since it 
learned of the all-school picnic. In
cidentally, the student council has 
asked for the full cooperation of 
the student body concerning this 
event. The business office would 
like to lose as many students as 
posMble, providing they have their 
bills paid. There will be an ambu
lance service for those with unpaid 
bills only.

The Bawl Game 
The tears shed at the baseball 

diamond are from the dust and not 
fronf our failure to get enough 
runs. Before I get struck out (or 
beaten into that same condition) I 
will avoid an error by sliding in 
home. You could have done the 
same by reading the ads instead of 
this article.

N,N,C, Crusader

$woo
II
College Students! Discover the op
portunity that is waiting for you 
with CHILDCRAFT, America’s fa
mous Child-Guidance plan!

You can earn $1,000 or more in 
your summer vacation doing this 
easy, pleasant Work — and you’ll 
gain professional selling experience 
that will be of priceless value to 
you in later years!

Hundreds of College Students just 
like you have turned their vaca
tions into profits this interesting 
way! We try  to arrange for you 
to work wherever you prefer—far 
away, or right in your own home 
town.

Your Success in life depends large
ly on selling—even if it’s only sell
ing a prospective employer on your 
ability. Representing Childcraft 
gives you an unusual opportunity 
to learn selling under the guidance 
of sales exi>erts.

We Give You Free Training and
expert assistance. Yop cannot do 
this work our way and fail! So if 
you want to be $1,000 dr more 
ahead next fall and gain valuable 
selling experience, see

P R O F .  G U Y  E .  S H A R P
Field Representative .

604 Sheridan 
Phone 679R NAMPA

Published bi-weekly during the school year by the students of 
Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, reflecting their views 
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Freisen’s Remember
Jewelry YOUR MOTHER

Watch Repair •  on Mothers Day!
Clock Repair We Wire Flowers
Razor Repair Anywhere

Located 
Across From Western’s Nampa Floral

WE HAVE 

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Graduation Suits
with

Shirts, Ties, Socks
to match!

Priced for a Student’s Budget

115 13th Ave. South Phone 2730
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Crusaders in 4-Way 
Meet Tomorrow at Cl

Having safely taken their first 
big hurdle, the NNC cindermen 
were beginning to have visions of 
the first undefeated season in the 
school’s history. Three meets stood 
in their way—a four-way at C. of 
I. tomorrow, the St. Martin’s relays 
and finally the C. of I. invitational. 
Heavy favorites to take the four
way, the Crusaders could establish 
themselves as the region’s best 
with a victory at St. Martins’. The 
only in-state competition remaining 
to challenge the Crusaders appears 
to be Idaho State of Pocatello.

Johnson Hurls Olys

SLAs—Bryson and Hubbard.

Unbeaten Thinclads 
Win Fourth Straight

Sparked by Reynolds and Sulli
van the unbeaten Crusaders of 
NNC chalked up their fourth cin
der victory last Saturday. Depth 
and power told the story as NNC’s 
overall strength proved too much 
for a “two-man team” from North
ern Idaho.

Five schools entered the invita
tional meet but. the real battle was 
between NNC and Northern Idaho. 
Chadwick and Wisdom of NICE 
more than lived up to their press 
notices but even Chadwick’s 26- 
point output failed to match Cru
sader team strength.

Close during its early moments, 
the meet developed into a runaway 
with NNC leading at the finish 
91% to 69 for Northern Idaho. 
Eastern Oregon was third with 
27% points, while BJC made 21 
and C. of I. 13.

Batting Averages
l o  W i n  u v e r Player g ab r h rbi avg.

Behind the neat one-hit pitching Unger ........... 1 6 1 4 0 .667
of Volney Johnson, the Olys open- Reynolds ....... 7 27 8 14 12 .519
ed the society softball season by Geller ............ 7 26 6 10 0 .385
drubbing the SLAs 7-0. Olson ______ 6 16 3 6 1 .375

The Olys got their initial tally in Lais ....... ...... 7 30 7 9 6 .300
the first inning and then broke up C. Beukelm’n.. 6 7 2 2 3 .286
what appeared to be a close con- W. Beuk’lm’n.. 7 28 5 7 1 .250
test with six more in the seventh. Newman ___ 6 12 2 3 2 .250

Vince Sealy’s second inning sin- Wright .... ..... 7 13 1 3 3 .231
gle off the shortstop’s glove was Richards ___ 7 25 6 5 2 .200
the only hit off the Oly right- Mowry ___..... 3 5 1 1 2 .200
hander. Dean ........ . 4 11 2 2 1 .182
Olys .............100 000 6—7 8 1 Weatherford . 6 23 4 4 4 .174
SLAs ...........000 000 0—0 1 3 Wilcox ........... 6 22 2 3 1 .136

Olys— V̂. Johnson and Lilly. Ivester ........ 1 4 1 0 0 .000

Crusader Baseball Crew Will Seek 3rd 
Win Monday When Broncos Play Here

With victory number two down in the record books, NNC’s diamond 
crew Will go out after their third win of the season next Monday when 
they host Boise Junior College at Rodeo Park.

Carlyle Dean, winner of one and loser of two, will be the probable 
starter on the mound for Pop Frazier’s Crusaders. The Broncos will 
lead with either their undefeated ace, Larry Jackson or Bill Howard 
who holds a 6-4 verdict over the NNC crew.

The remainder of the lineup will probably find Bill Richards at first, 
Herbie Geller at second, hard-hitting Millard Reynolds at short. Woody 
Beukelman on third, Jim Lais, Ralph Unger and Ron Weatherford in 
the outfield and Skip Wilcox behind the plate.

Reynolds Leads Hitters 
Reynolds has been the big gun in the Crusader offensive with an 

amazing batting average of .519 and 12 runs batted in. Among his
■®14 base hits ate two home rims 

and a triple.
Ralph Unger, out during the be

ginning of the season, returned to 
action in the last game and blasted 
out a double and three singles in 
six trips. His presence in the 
lineup has proven a boon to the 
squad, both at the plate and in the 
field.

Weatherford in Slump
Meanwhile the inability of Ron 

Weatherford to hit has had the 
Crusader coaching staff in a Eith
er. Weatherford, a consistent .300 
hitter during the past three years, 
owned a weak .i?4 mark through 
last Monday’s game. He showed 
signs of snapping out of his slump 
in that contest, however, as he rap
ped in three tallies with two hits in 
four trips to the plate.

If Weatherford can find his bat
ting eye and Reynolds and Unger 
keep blasting the ball, the orange 
and black figure on being exceed
ingly tough during the remainder 
of the season.

Freshmen Look Good 
Two freshmen. Herb Geller and 

Jim Lais, have proven that they 
can bear their share of the load at

shown defensive improvement with 
each game. Dick Ivester, injured 
in the first game with BJC, is ex
pected to be ready for action soon, 
and should strengthen the back- 
stopping department.

In the pitching department, big 
Jim Mowry has proven himself 
practically unhittable over a few 
innings and may develop into the 
club’s top reliefer.

Dean and Clary Olson have dis
played .flashes of brilliance in start
ing roles, while Reynolds can be 
counted on to hurl occasionally if 
necessary. Freshman Rod New
man also looked good in his one 
appearance on the mound this year.

Ron Weatherford Top 
In Boys’ Ping-Pong

Ron Weatherford, ADP, captur
ed first place in the society boys’ 
ping-pong tournament recently by 
whipping Jerry Huston, LSP, in 
straight sets, 21-8, 21-17, 21-11 in 
the finals. Huston nailed down 
second, while Bryson, SLA, took 
third and first semester champion 
Sutherland, ADP, took fourth.

LSPs NIP ADPs 10-9 
Glenn Hopkins’ single, with a 

man .on second climaxed a see-saw 
battle and gave the LSPs a  10-9 
win over the ADPs. The game was 
marred by errors as both teams dis
played early season jitters.

Hitting honors went to LSP 
Shortstop Howard Johnson, with 
three hits in four trips to the plate 
including a bases-loaded homer in 
the third inning.

1309 Main

Graduation 
Specials. . .
100% Wool Fabrics

New spring colors 
Latest models 
For the style-minded 

student

LARGE SELECTION OF

Imported Tweeds
for Sport and Informal 

Wear

300 Fine Suits
from

$39.50 to $69.50

M E N ’ S S H O P
Phone 2033

ADP ............ 023 102 1— 9 7 6
LSP ............  105 101 2—10 12 7

ADP—R. Miller and D. Wright, 
D. Burkhart (3).

LSP—Edwards and J. Galloway.

★  SHINING 
★  DYEING 
★  REPAIRING

SEE US TODAY I

SCHMITT
Shoe Shop

Phone 263-W for Pick-up and 
Delivery

Bronco Racqueteers 
Nip NNC Netmen 4-2

Boise Jimior College’s tennis 
team chalked up a 4-2 decision over 
NNC’s racquet swingers last Tues
day in the first net meet of the 
year for both teams.

The Bronco netters took three 
singles and one doubles event while 
the Crusaders salvaged a win in 
each department.

The two teams meet again May 
3 in Boise.

The results: Betebenner (B) over 
Sutherland (N) 6-3, 6-4; Harvey 
(B) over Galloway (N) 4-6, 6-0, 
6-3; Mowry (N) over Hattabaugh 
(B) 6-2, 6-3; Hall (B) over Fink- 
beiner (N) 6-3, 2-6, 6-0.

Gale and Titterington (N) over 
Ertell and Hattabaugh (B), 6-1, 
6-2; Betebenner and Hall (B) over 
Sutherland and Finkbeiner (N) 6-3, 
6-3.

Horsehiders Drub 
Bronco Nine 16-8

Boise Junior college became the 
second victim of the Crusaders last 
Monday as the NNC baseball crew 
blasted out a 16-8 decision at Vet
eran’s Field in Bois§.

Millard Reynolds and Ralph Un
ger led the 21-hit attack against 
three BJC hurlers with four hits 
each. Reynolds also batted in five' 
runs.

The Crusaders shoved across one 
run in the first and four in the top 
of the second. BJC broke the ice 
in the last of the second with a lone 
tally but five more NNC scores in 
the third iced the game.

NNC added another pair in the 
fourth for a 12-1 lead. The Bron
cos staged their only rally of the 
game in the fourth when they com
bined four hits, a walk and two er
rors for five runs.

Ulfibn *K^evM" ^  '
Clary Olson relieved Carlyle 

Dean at the start of the fifth and 
yielded single tallies in the fifth 
and sixth. Jim Mowry came on in 
the ninth and finished the game 
with gusto by striking out the side.

In the top of the sixth, NNC 
added insult to injury by shoving 
across four more scores. Singles 
by Richards, Lais, Geller, Wright 
and Woody Beukelman provided 
the tallies.

Neither team could score in the 
final three frames.

BJC 8, NNC 7
Prior to last Monday’s tilt, the 

Broncs visited Nampa for the first 
time this season and nipped the 
Crusaders, 8-7.

NNC started scoring with two in 
the third and two more in the 
fourth as Reynolds homered with 
one on. But the Broncs came back 
with one in the fourth, another in

Shelton & Diggs
BARBER SHOP

WE CATER 
to

COLLEGE STUDENTS

12th Ave. between Main & 2nd

Undefeated Oly Girls 
Smash All Opposition
GIRLS SOFTBALL STANDINGS

W L
Oly ....................... .......'3 0
ADP __________ ....... 2 1
SLA ..................... ......  1 2
LSP ....;................ ......  0 3
In girl’s softball the Olys con-

tinned their winning ways by 
soundly crushing all their opposi
tion.

They gained top position by vir
tue of a 11-0 win over the SLAs 
and a 19-1 win over the LSPs. 
Their closest competition was with 
the ADPs whom they narrowly de
feated 4-3.

The ADPs are second, holding a 
win over the LSPs and SLAs and 
the SLAs are third by virtue of a 
6-5 win over the last place LSPs.
----i ---------------------------------------
the sixth on Jackson’s four-base 
blow and moved in front with four 
in the seventh. MacDonald’s hom
er and Donaldson’s two-run single 
were the big blows of that frame. 
Olson scored for the locals in the 
last of the seventh when he tripled 
and scored on Wilcox’s sacrifice.

Rally Falls Short 
Two more tallies in the ninth by 

BJC proved the difference as the 
Broncos cut off a belated ninth 
inning threat one run short.

Trailing 8-5 in the last of the 
ninth, Wilcox reached first when 
he was hit by a pitched ball. With 
two gone, Newman walked, both 
runners advanced on a  wild pitch 
and Lais plated the pair with a 
whistling single to center. Mullins 
made a terrific bankhanded stab of 
Geller’s looping bid for a  Texas 
leaguer to end the game.

Coyotes Win Two 
C. of I. hung two decisions on 

the Crusaders by scores of 10-7 
and 5-1. Reynolds’ three-run hom
er in tJte'-^#N;h sparked a late ~ 
threat in the first loss. In the oth
er tilt Jim Mowry kept the Coy
otes silenced until the fifth when 
three walks, two singles and a wild 
pitch plated four runs and cost him 
the game.
NNC - ......145 204 000 16 21 5
BJC .........010 511 000 8 7 8

NNc—Dean, Olson (5), Mowry 
(9) and Wilcox.

BJC—King, Howard (3), Cooper 
(7) and Roche.
BJC .........000 101 402 8 11 6
NNC .........002 200 102 7 12 3

BJC—Cooper, Farnham (4) and 
Gates.

NNC—Reynolds, Olson (7), and 
Wilcox.
NNC ......... 000 000 100 1 7 2
Cl .............010 040 OOx 5 6 3

NNC—Mowry, Reynolds (5) and 
Wilcox.

CI-^Martin, Sayre (4), Morris 
(7) and Ferguson.
Cl .........  203 021 '200 10 9 2
N N C .........000 000 061 7 9 5

Cl—Morris, Martin (4), Sayre 
(7) and Ferguson.

NNC—Dean, Mowry (8), and 
Wilcox.

PATRONIZE Y O U R  ADVER
TISERS. THEY ARE THE ONES 
WHO PAY FOR THE PIX WE 
ARE ABLE TO PUT IN THE 
PAPER.

Phone 1245

Nampa’s GREENLEAF Ice Cream

G R E E N L E A F  
Creamery Co.

1407—2nd St. So., Nampa
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Summer School Session Begins June 4;
Culver Will Be This Year’s Director

— .............................................................................
Thelma B. Culver, dean of the

college, Ifas annoimced that regis
tration will begin June 1 for the 
summer session of school a t N. N. 
C.

The instructional staff consists 
of Alvin R. Aller, Biological Sci
ence; Ethel G. Allison, Elementary 
Education; Geneva Bittleson, Li
brary Science; Patricia Bolerjack, 
Music Theory and Piano; Thelma 
B. Culver, Secondary Education; 
Gilbert C. Ford, Chemistry; A. J. 
Finkbeiner, Art and German; War
ren Franklin, Music Theory and 
Voice; J. B. Frazier, History, 
Health and Physical Education; 
Charles Ross, Voice; Elwood Ban
ner, Religion; Alline Swann, Music 
Theory, Organ and Piano; Donald 
B. Tillotson, Mathematics and 
Physics; Marian B. Washburn, 
English and Literature, and Mal- 
lalieu A. Wilson, Biblical Literature 
and Speech.

Prjvate lessons will also be 
available in speech, pipe organ, pi
ano, voice and orchestral and band 
■instruments.

Classes will begin June 4 and 
will end July 28. Dr. Culver will 
be director of the summer session.

FTA Discusses Plans 
For Future Activity

Ralph Warfield, president of the 
local Future Teachers of America, 
called a recent meeting to discuss 
the plans for the organization for 
the remainder of the semester.

Discussion centered about re
ports from the Delegate Assembly 
and plans for a chapel program 
sponsored by the FTA. A commit
tee was appointed to investigate 
the possibility of a foreign-ex
change student from another school 
to speak.

Prof. Parrott To Tour 
South Dakota District

Prof. Les Parrott left this morn
ing by train for a tour of the South 
Dakota district. The tour is spon
sored by the N. Y. P. S. of that dis
trict. ^

Parrott Will return here May 5, 
and be in Walla Walla on Sunday 
morning, Mdy 6th where he will 
speak in the interest of the student 
loan fund.

Choir Returns On 
Tues.; Gone 6 Days

The Crusader choir returned on 
Tuesday from its six-day tour 
through western Oregon and Wash
ington. The choir, directed by Al
line Swann, presented a musical

program which included hymn ar
rangements, spirituals and excerpts 
from “The Seven Last Words,” by 
DuBois.

Soloists were James Carkhuff, 
baritone; Wilbur Morgan, tenor; 
and Delores Lovett, soprano. Ac
companists were Double E. Hill, pi
anist and Elaine Carlson, organist.

E X P E R T Merle Norman
Shoe Repair

Service •  Cosmetics
Shoe Shine •  Perfumes
Equipment •  Stationery

P A R S O N ’S •  Gifts
S H O E  S H O P  

Main Street 1316 - 2nd St. S. 2551R

-  SKIP STIVERS SPORT SHOP -

BASEBALL Caps - Bats 
Balls - Gloves

Tennis Rackets....... ......... $5.95 to $20.00
Tennis Shoes

1224 1st St. South Phone 63

Wesche Is Speaker 
For FMB Breakfast

Home Ec Club Plans 
Spring Style Review

Harris, Burke Get 
Business Awards

Dr. Henry C. Wesche will be the 
guest speaker at the annual For
eign Missions band breakfast to
morrow morning at 8:00 in Mor
rison dining hall. Other guests 
who will be present are Dr. Corlett, 
Dr. Riley, and Prof. Sutherland. 
The Topic on which Dr. Wesche will 
talk is “The Mission Situation in 
China Today.”

The project of FMB for this year 
which was to secure money for the 
purchase of 30 records for Terry 
Yoda’s father in Osaka, Japan, has 
been completed, according to FMB 
President Bob Calkins.

Veneta Johnston 
Tells of Argentina

“Argentina is in every sense a 
modern country,” said Mrs. Veneta 
Maxey Johnston, during her recent 
visit to General Missionary Society 
of the College.

“It is not too difficult to adapt 
your ways to theirs, particularly if 
you like to do things their way,” 
continued Mrs. Johnston.

Mrs. Johnston brought a “mate” 
or tiny silver tea mug used as sort 
of a communal tea cup in Argen
tina. She stated that it has been 
a gift to the family on their return 
to the states because they enjoyed 
the Argentinian custom of sipping 
the “mate”. “It amounts to ac
ceptance by the people of Argen
tina to be given one of these— 
particularly so beautiful a one,” 
continued Mrs. Johnston.

Burial Custom Strange
“The hardest custom that I have 

found to understand is the Argen
tinian burial service,” stated Mrs. 
Johnston. “It seems as if it  is so 
hard for the family, since all of 
the~h’uriaT~rites except the burial 
are conducted by the family or in 
the family home.” Mrs. Johnston 
continued that she did not think 
that she Would ever understand 
their customs surrounding the bur
ial of a loved one.

Mrs. Johnston, a graduate of 
NNC, has just completed five years 
of mission service and returned 
from Argentina. The Johnstons 
will have one year furlough before 
returning to the field.

Eloise Shute, president of the 
Home Economics club, has an
nounced a style review sponsored 
by the Home Ec club. It will be 
held May 18. Garments made in 
Home Ec classes at the college as 
well as men’s clothing from the 
stores downtown will be modeled.

Committees have been appointed 
to make arrangements for the pro
gram which will be open to the 
public.

It was also announced that sev
eral amendments to the constitu
tion of the Home Ec -club have been 
passed. They modify the proced
ure of election of officers for that 
organization.

Election of officers for the com
ing year will take place at the 
Home Ec banquet to be held May 
8. The banquet will be in honor 
of graduation majors of the de
partment, Miss Shute aserted.

Gregg Publishing Co. 
Certificates Awarded 
To Fourteen Students

A total of fourteen NNC Short
hand students have received mem
bership Certificates in the Order of 
Gregg Writers this school year. In
structor Rose Voget stated that, 
“Membership is awarded only to 
those students who have developed 
a good, practical style of penman
ship that will assure accurate 
transcripts on the job.”

First year students receiving the 
Certificates were Beverly Bailey, 
Mona Gowan, Gladys Hill, Mary 
Mattson, Mary Ann Renschler, Jes
sie Rice, Norma Johnson and Ber
tie Graham.

Second year students were Lois 
Becker, Joy Burke, Joyce Harris, 
Rosie Lyon, Donna Maxwell and 
Earlene Tapley.

Test papers are judged by the 
Gregg Publishing company on the 
smoothness and fluency of notes; 
the formation of curves, slant and 
joining; and the correctness of pro
portions maintained throughout 
the specimens submitted.

Dictaphone Certificates of Pro
ficiency were awarded last week to 
two members of the Office Train
ing class by the Educational Divis
ion of the Dictaphone Corporation, 
New York City.

Students receiving the awards 
were Joyce Harris, Richland, Wash, 
and Joy Burke, Yakima, Wash. In 
a personal letter to Mrs. Rose Vo
get, instructor, the company stated 
that their transcripts of the Dicta
phone Final Transcription test 
were “far above average.”

Miss Burke’s transcript was al
most entirely without error. She 
attained 162 net lines per hour. 
Miss Harris transcribed 110 lines 
in thirty minutes and attained an 
earned net line rate of 206 lines 
an hour.

GALLOWAY—
(Continued from Page 1) 

Richland, Wash. She is a business 
major and was secretary of the 
Business club last year. She is a 
member of the AWS council and 
worked on the literary staff of the 
Oasis this year.

Bacon’s Jewelry
116 - 12th Ave. So.
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